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ABSTRACT

Technical Specifications require surveillance testing to assure that the standby systems important to safety """
will start and perform their intended functions in the event of plant abnormality. However, as evidenced
by operating experience, the surveillance tests may adversely impact safety because of "heir undesirable
side effects, such as initiation of plant transients during testing or wearing-out of safety systems due to
testing.

This paper first defines the concerns, i.e., the potential adverse effects of surveillance testing, from a risk
perspective. Then, we present a methodology to evaluate the risk impact of those adverse effects,
focusing on two important kinds of adverse impacts of surveillance testing: (1) risk impact of test-caused
trips and (2) risk impact of test-caused equipment wear. The quantitative risk methodology is
demonstrated with several surveillance tests conducted at boiling water reactors, such as the tests of the
main steam isolation valves, the turbine overspeed protection system, and the emergency, diesel
generators. We present the results of the risk-effectiveness evaluation of surveillance test intervals, which
compares the adverse risk impact with the beneficial risk impact of testing from potential failure
detection, along with insights from sensitivity studies.

1. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION

Surveillance tests are required in nuclear power plants to detect failures in standby equipment
as a means of assuring their av;,ilability in case of an accident. However, operating cxperience suggests
that the tests may have adverse impact on safety, t3 that may be caused by test errors, e.g., human errors
of omission or commission, including the potential tbr common-cause failurcs. This potential for adverse
impact on safety is aggravated by the "overwhelming" amount of testing 13 presently required by Technical
Spccifications.

To address the problem of surveillance testing, i.e., the adverse effect on safety exacerbated by
the significant amount of tcsting, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) pertbrmcd a series
of studies. NUREG.1024-' made recommcnd:ttions to enhance the satcty imp,tct of surveillance
requirements. NUREG-13663 implemented the recommendations by "qualitatiw.'ly" ex.'tmining ali
Technical Spccitications surveillance requirements to identify those that should ht', improved. Four
different types of advcrsc effects of testing wcrc used in the NUREG-1366 study as .scrccnin:,=critcria"
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(a) leading to a plant transient, (b) unnecessary wear to equipment, (c) unnecessary radiation exposure
to plant personnel, and (d) unnecessary burden on plant persotmel.

This paper summarizes the work 4 performed for the NRC by Brookhaven National Laboratory
to help enhance the safety impact of surveillance testing. We first define the adverse effects of
surveillance testing from a risk perspective, and then present a methodology to "quantit}," the ,adverse risk
impact, i.e., the penalty or increase in risk caused by the test. The quantitative methodology tbcuses on
two important adverse effects, i.e., transients and equipment degradations. These adverse effects
generate significant safety concerns because of: (1) plant abnormality which may challenge safety systems
and plant operators and (2) equipment wear-out which increases the unavailability of the safety system
or function, and thereby, reduces the plant's accident mitigating capability.

The risk impact of test-caused plant transients was evaluated by recognizing that the transients,
which cause or require a reactor scram, are initiating events as typically called in probabilistic risk
assessments (Pl:LA.s). The risk impact of equipment degradations was assessed using a test-caused
component degradation model which was developed in this study from considerations of the stresses on
equipment and degradation mechanisms induced by testing and aging.

The methods tbr evaluating the adverse effects of testing were applied to several surveillance tests
at boiling water reactors, such as those on the main steam isolation valves, the turbine overspeed
protection system, and the emergency diesel generators. The risk associated with these tests was assessed
using a PRA conducted in the NUREG-1150 study. 5 Risk-effectiveness was evaluated by comparing the
risk impact of plant transients and equipment degradations from these tests to the beneficial risk impact
of testing resulting from the detection of failures. Sensitivity studies were also carried out on risk impact
versus test interval.

Section 2 of this paper defines the adverse effects of testing from a risk perspective. Sections 3
and 4 present the methodology to evaluate the risk impacts of testing associated with transients and
equipment degradations, along with the results of the risk-effectiveness evaluation and sensitivity studies.
Section 5 gives our conclusions.

2. RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH A TEST

Surveillance testing may have two different types of risk impact on the plant: a beneticial impact,
i.e., the reduction in risk, and an adverse impact, i.e., th_ increase in risk. The beneficial risk
contribution results from the detection of failures which occur between tests. This risk contribution

"detected" by a test here will be called RD. The adverse risk contribution results from degradations or
failures that are due to or related to the test, and from the component unavailability during or as a result
of the test. This contribution "caused" by a test will be called Rr..

The test-detected risk contribution, R D,resulting from the dctcction of failure.,; can be quantilicd
in the framework dfa PRA, as demonstrated in rct'crencc 6. The test-caused contribution, Rc, may have
several different kinds of contributions. Table 1 lists the different risk contributions which can be
associated with a test, along with the repot causes of the risk.

From Table l, the test-caused risk can I_c expressed in a general form as

RC -" Rtril, + .Rwcar + P'st_tc + [_.,Iowu [1)

where, for any specific test, sc_nacct_ntril_utitwts may bc irrelevant t_r insignificant ct_mparcd to the t_thcrs.
When a test program or procedure is evaluated for its risk-effectiveness i_yconducting tcsts on a numbcr
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Table 1. Test-Caused Risk Contributions and Their Root Causes

.........

Identifier Risk Contribution from Test Root Causcs of the Risk

Rtrip Risk from trips Human enor, equipment failure, procedure
inadequacy.

, ,,, , ...

R.wear Risk from equipment wear Inherent characteristics of the test, procedure
inadequacy, human error.

,,,, .... .,

Rstnt _ Risk from miscontigurations or Human error, procedure inadequacy.
errors in component restoration

,. , , , ,, . , .o, ,.

Rdown Risk associated with downtime in Unavailability of the component during the
carrying out the test test. Affected by the test override capability.

, ,,',,,, ,, ,, ,,=, ,,,,,, .... , ,,, ,,,

of individual components, then the contributions tbr each test plus the contributions from any test
interactions need to be considered.

In addition to those effects defined in Table 1, two other adverse effects may be sometimes
encountered: radiation exposure to plant personnel and unnecessary burden of work on plant personnel.
These adverse effects differ from those in the table in that: (I) the radiation exposure to plant personnel
is not amenable to a risk analysis based on the core-damage frequency as a risk measure, and (2) the
unnecessary burden of work on plant personnel in general is not subject to a risk analysis. Although
excluded from the quantitative risk analysis, these adverse effects can be considered qualitatively along
with the results of quantitative risk analysis tor the evaluation of surveillance requirements•

Among the various root causes of the risk delineated in Table 1, human errors of component
restoration tollowing tests are the root cause which previous studies 7'sconcentrated on to address adverse
effects of testing. In terms of the risk contributions in the table, the studies focused on Rstat e that is most
likely to be caused by human errors, with some consideration of Rdow,.

The risk also can be evaluated tbr a specific root-cause, such as human errors (or more
specifically, errors of omission or commission). For instance,_presume that human errors during a test
may cause a transient and also may cause the components not to be restored to the normal status. The

risk contribution due to potential human errors during the test can then be estimated by first evaluating
the contributions of the risk from trips, Rtrip , and from component restoration error, Rstat e, due to only
human errors, and then adding the contributions.

In evaluating the risk-effectiveness of a test (or group of tests), the test-detected contribution,
R n, can either be compared to spccitic test-caused contributions or to ali relevant contributions
constituting Rc. When Rc is assessed by considering ali significant contributions, we can define the risk-

effectiveness of a test as follows: a test is risk-effective ii' Rn > R_,, otherwise it is risk-ineffective. If only
specific contributions are considered, then the evaluation of the risk-ctfcctivcness of the test is considered
with regard to the specific test-caused contributors. For example, if test-caused risk contributions due

to trips, Rtrip , ;.Ire only considered and we assess that Rn > Rtrip, then we can say that the test is risk-
effective with regard to test-caused trips. When merc test-caused contributitms are considered, then
broader conclusions can bc rc,'_chcd.



3. RISK IMPACT OF TEST-CAUSED TRANSIENTS

Tile operr ring history of nuclear power plants suggests that a surveillance test conducted at power
may cause a transient tllat will lead to or require a reactor trip. The risk impact of such transients
depends on the various responses of the plant safety .systems, and also on plant operators. Typically, in
PRAs tile various plant or operator responses that may affect the plant risk are taken into account using

, event trees to delineate the progressions of accident sequences and system fault trees to identify the
failure modes and their effects on the system unavailabilities. Hence, the risk contribution t'rom test-
caused transients to the plant risk can be evaluated within the framework of a PRA model.

The risk impact of a test-caused transient, Rtrip, can be evaluated through that of the PRA
initiating event group associated with the transient:

Rtrip = _ RIE. j (2)

where RtE.i denotes the risk impact of the j-th initiating event group which is assumed to be associated
with the test-caused transient, and 05is the proportion by which the frequency of the PRA initiating event
group is attributable to these transients. The proportion, 4), can be estimated by analyzing plant
operating data:

Ntest4, - (3)
NIE-j

where,

Ntest -- tile number of test-caused transient events, and

NIE.j = the number of transient events belonging to the in tilting event group associated with the
test-caused transient.

To obtain 05, the test-caused transients must bc associated with the relevant initiating event
groups. For this purpose, the EPRI (Electric Power Research Institute) transient categories 9 that were
originally developed to analyze the historical transient events in a study of anticipated transients without

scram (ATWS) can be used. Such use will facilitate and in'prove the accuracy of the data analysis.
because tile extent of detail on the test-caused transients and tlic PRA initiating event groups is usually

quite different. The ATWS study defined 37 transient categories tor BWRs based on the different
characteristics of a variety of transient events that had occurred or might occur in the plants.

For sensitivity studies (in terms of risk impact versus test interval that will be discussed later'),

we first get the following equation for the probability, p,q,, that a transient will occur during or as a result
of a test: 4

Pt_i))= Ii T ,75 (4)

where T and Ii denote the test interval and the frctlUcncy or' the j-th initiating event group used in the
PRA model, res t. . .ciy. Substituting an cxpt'cssit)n for ,,6from Equatit_n (4) itlto Equation (2) we have:



These formulas discussed above were used in the framework ofa NUREG-1150 PRA tbr a BWR

to evaluate the risk impact and effectiveness of the tbllowing tests: a) a quarterly test of the main steam
isolation valve (MSIV) operability and b) a weekly test of the turbine overspeed protection system
(TOPS).

Table 2 shows the BWR transient categories that were identified as being associated with the
test.';, based on the test characteristics and the effects of the test-caused transients on the plant. For
example, a TOPS test may cause the turbine control valve to fail closed, resulting in high steam pressure
in the main steam system, and consequently, in a turbine trip. Hence, the transient due to the TOPS test
can be classified into Category 3, "Turbine trip," and Category 13, "'Turbine bypass or control valves cause
increased pressure (closed)."

Table 2. Association of Transient Categories Relevant to Test-Caused Transients
with PRA Initiating Event Groups

.... ,ii, ..... ,i,.......

Test Transient Description PRA Initiating
Category Event Groupiii illl

MSIV 6 Inadvertent closure of one MSIV T2

7 Partial MSIV closure T2
i ....

TOPS 3 Turbine trip T3A

13 Turbine bypass or control valvcs cause incrcascd T3A
pressure (closed)

The transient categories were then associated with til.e initiating event groups modeled in the
plant-spccilic PRA, based on the characteristics of the categories and the groups. The plant-specific PRA
initiating event groups which were identified to be associated with the transient catcgorics are listed in
Table 2. Categories 3 and 13 of thc TOPS tcst are associated with initiating cvcnt group T3A, i.e.,
transients with the power conversion system initially available except those duc to an inadvertent open
rclicfvalve in the primary system and those irivolving loss of fccdwatcr. Categories 6 and 7 or"the MSIV
operability test are associated with initiating event group T2 which incorpc_ratcs transients with the power
conversion system unavailable.

The results of the core-damage t'rcqucncy impact ot" test-caused trattsicnts, Rtril,, and the
probability that a transicnt will occur during or as a rest, lt of zt test, Ptrii,, are the tbllowilag:

a) For quartcrly MSIV t.cst"

Rlril, --" 1.,_E-7 pcr rc;_ctc_ryear
Ptril, - 6.7E-2 pcr tc,_t
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b) For weekly TOPS tcst:

Rtrip = 3.7E-8 per reactor year
Ptrip = 1.7E-3 per test

'Comparing the results for the two different tests, we see that, for these test ij_ter_'als, the risk
contribution from test-caused transicnts and the probability of a transient occurring dur ing a test for the
MSIV test is greater than those tbr tile TOPS test by a factor of 5 and 4, respectively.

We can also examine whether the test is risk-effective with respect to test-caused transients by

comparing the value of R D to that of R,trip. The quarterly MSIV test is risk-effective, bccause the RD is
5.2E-7 per year which is larger than the Rtrip; the risk-effective margin is 3.4E-7 per year. The risk-
effectivcness of the TOPS test could not be evaluated based on the NUREG-ll50 PRA, bccause the
turbine control valves are not modeled in the PRA. Hence, tbr the TOPS test, only the quantitative

values of Rtripand Ptrip can be taken into account in the evaluation of the test, unless the value of R Dis
obtained by modil_ing the PRA model.

Figure 1 shows the result of the sensitivity study of MSIV operability testing tbr three different
kinds of core-damage frequcncy impacts to the variation of the test interval, T: (1.) the test-caused core-

damage frequency contribution ,due to transients, Riril ,, (2) the test-detected core-damage frequent,5'
contribution, R D, and (3) the total core-damage frequency impact of the test, RT, which is simply the sum
of Rtrip and RD. Rtrip decreases as T is increased, because less transients are expected as the test is
conducted less frequently. However, R o increases with the increasing test interval, because the test is
more likely to detect a failure.

The risk-effectiveness of the test on test-caused transients also can be seen by comparing the test-
detected risk contribution to the test-caused risk contribution due to transients. In the region where T

> 54 days, RD is larger than Rtri_,,and therctbre, the test is risk-effective. In the other region where T
< 54 days, the test is risk-incft'cctive.

An important conclusiCm relevant to the rcdctinition dfa standard test interval is that the inte_'al
for MSIV operability testing, i.e., 9l days, can bc extcndcd without undue increase in the risk impact.
For example, if the test intcr_'al is extended to 150 days, R D increases because the test is more likely tc_

detect failures, while Riril,dccrcascs bccause less testing durin_ a givcn time period will result ill less
transients. However, as shown by a dotted curve in Ftgure 1, the total risk _mpact ot the test, R.r, only
marginally incrcascs whcn T is changed from 91 days to 150 days. (Ra, incrcascs t'rom 6.99E-7 pcr year
to 9.64E-7 per year.)

In this study, we used the LE R data base for 3(/ BWRs for 1985, assuming that the operability
of MSIVs is tested quarterly at ali the plants. However, the data analys¢_'indicated that some plants test
the operability ot MSIVs more t'rcqucntly; e.g., the operators of a nuclear plant were performing a
biweekly surveillance when the test thilurc occurred in the plant. It"wc assume that the mir_inlunl test
interval of 54 days is also applicable to this plant, wc can say that the biweekly test is risk-ineffective with
regard to test-caused transients, because the intcrwli is shorter thzln 54 days. Even if wt consider other

types of adverse risk impacts and they arc riot negligible c_mparcd to Rtril,, tlac test will be risk-
inc ffcctive,

Sensitivity analyses, such _Lsthat sht_wn in Figure 1, can I_cvery ttsclttl in t.lcl_llillgtest intervals.

ttt_wcvcr, they sht_uld hc carefully interpreted. Iii Figure 1, the scilsitivity curves of Rtril, and [_T to the
v_riation _tT arc based on the asst_mpti_m that the prt_b:lbility, Ptrif, of _l transient occurring during
testing is constant. Hc_wcvcr, the vajuc of Pr_,_,may ch:_nge (tClltl tO increast:), especially when the test



is conducted far less frequently than it used to be, because the operators are more likely to nlake errors.
Therefore, when considering an extension of test interval based on the sensitivity analyses, one should

not prolong the test interval too much, e.g., by more than a factor of two. The extension of the test

interval mainly depends on the likelihood that Ptripwill vary following the change of the test frequency.
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Figure 1. Sensitivity of the core-damage frequency impact to the test interval for the main steam

insolation valve testing (R n = test-detected risk impact; Rtril, = test-caused risk impact
due to transients; Rv = total risk impact of the test)
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4. RISK IMPACT OF TEST-CAUSED DEGRADATIONS

The safcty-significant components of nuelcar power plants, such as a diesel generator or an
auxiliary fccdwatcr pump, are tested so often--generally monthly and sometimes more oflen--tlmt the tesls

may lead to progressive wear-out of the equipment due to the accumulation of the test-caused
degradation cffccts. Furthermore, as time passes the component will also show aging cffccts, such as
corrosion or erosion. The accumulating test-caused degradation and aging effects will increase the

unavailability of the component, and thereby, the unavailability of 'he associated safety system and
function. This increase will, in turn, rcducc the plant's accident mitigating capability.

The dcgradation from testing and aging effects are induced by two kinds of stresses, i.e., demand
and standby stresses. Demand stress acts on equipment only when the equipment is asked to function
or is operating. Standby stress acts while it is in the standby state. Ft_r standby comp(_nents which arc
periodically tested, generally the combination of both stresses causes the equipment to degrade, and
ultimately, to fail.
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Based on the concept of stress on equipment and t11'¢characteristics of the degradation
mechanisms caused by testing and a_m_,,',,' ,, we can lormulate the t'ollowing test-caused component
degradation model:

= f nT+ Iq(n,t) p(n)+ ,l.(n,t')dt' for t _ ICI,T1 (6)JnT

p(n) = Po +PnPi n (7)

A.(n,t)= 20+20P.,n+aeu for u e [0,aT+tl (8)

where,
i

n = number of tests performed on the equipment
t = time elapsed since the last test
p(n) = failure probability for demand caused failures
2(n,t) = standby failure rate (per unit time) tor failures occurring betweeri tests
T = test interval

nT + t = time since the last renewal point
Po = residual demand-failure probability
p_ = test degradation factor associated with demand failures
p., -- test degradation factor for standby time-related failures
a_= aging factor associated with pure aging

Equations (6) to (8) represent a model which has been linearized from the original, non-linear test-
caused degradation model. 4 This linear model can be used IBr most purposes and is used in this paper.

In Equation (6) the unavaihtbility, q(n,t), and the standby failure rate, a(n,t), are represented as
a function of n and t. The reason for this functional notation is that the standby failure rate is assumed
to be affected by not only the standby time, but also by tcst-ca._sed degradation. Tlmrelbre, component
unavailability becomes a function of tke number of tests performed on the component since the [ast
renewal point, as well as th_ time elapsed since the last renewal. However, the demand failure
probability is represented in Equation (6) as a function of only the number of tests, n, i.e., it is assumed
that tile demand-failure probability depends only t_n how many tests have been conducted on the
component.

The expressions tbr the two basic dcgradatioll paranlctcrs, tj(n) and 2(n,t), ;.ire lbrmulated iii
Equations (7) and (8) in terms _ftheir variables n and t. Iii Equalitm (8) the time-dependent aging
mechanism on the standby failure rate is represented by ii Wcibull distribution.

The tcst-causcd conlpi;nent degradation model, Equations (6) to (8), provides a means to
cstinlate the time-dependent component unavailability and its resultant risk impact ;.tsa furictiorl c_t'the
number of tests on the component and the time elapsed since the last overhaul time.

...... ii i ir-_
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Let

1_,. = the average increase in core-damage frequency or test-caused risk contribution resulting
from test-caused degradations of n tests on the equipment

We can evaluate tTlc,n using the following formula:

fie,,, = the average risk level between [t0, t0 + T] - the average risk level between [O,T]

- Aq. lilt-lt 0

1

= (P_Oon + _ pfioTn)[ R1 - Ro] (9)

where A_, denotes the average increase in component unavailability that results from n tests, and only
the test-caused degradation effect is taken into account without considering the aging effect, i.e., c_= 0.

Based on these formulas, we can establish the tbllowing criterion on the number of tests Ibr risk-
effectiveness with regard to test-caused degradation:

1A.oT
n< "- • n-th test risk-et'fective with regard (10)

1 _0P.,T to test-caused degradationP0Pl + _ .

For the n-th test to be risk-effective with regard to test-caused degradation, the number of tests
performed on the component since the last overhaul should satist_/ the above criterion. When the
number of tests on the component is less than the value of the right-hand side in the criterion, then the
contribution to core-damage frequency caused by the test will be less than the contribution to core-
damage t'requenc,y detected t_y the test, and vice versa.

The test-caused component degradation model not only incorporates aging effects, but separately

takes into account test-caused degradation. However, the _egradation model and the formulas tor
evaluating the risk impact associated with such degradations are based on the tollowing assumptions that
may shed light on some limitations in the use of the approaches:

(1) Test-caused component degradations affect demand failure probability, and also standby
failure rate; i.e., the component will he more vulnerable to both demand and standby
time-related failures as more tests are perli_rmcd on the component.

(2) The standby time-related failure rate increases because of test-caused degradation effects,
as well as aging effects. However, aging dries not affect the probability that the
component will fail upc)n demand, i.e., the dcmand-t'ailure probability.

(3) The time-dependent aging nlcchanism on the standby t'ailurc rate can be represented by
a Wcibull distributitm.

(4) The demand degradation or failure nlcchanism is not affected by time. In other words,
tile demand failure probability depends on only the numl_cr of tests performed on the
equipment, but nm _m lhc idle or dormant time.

ii1! i
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Using the test-caused degradation model we have discussed, a sensitivity study was performed
on tile risk impact of test-caused equipment degradations versus test interval. The risk impact was
evaluated in the framework of a NUREG-1150 PRA model. We chose the emergency diesel generator
as tile sample component, because of the concern about test-caused degradations on this component and
the availability of tile necessary, reliability data to estimate the degradation parameters of the model.
However, tile method presm_ted here can also be applied to any other component.

The values of the degradation parameters, such as p_ nnd p,, were estimated for diesel generators
under the tbllowing assumption:

When the number of tests is large, tile average increase in component unavailability which is
evaluated by the test-caused component degradation model is the same as that estimated by the
aging model, m

Figures 2 and 3 show the results of the sensitivity study tbr monthly and quarterly testing of the
diesel generators, respectively. They show tile sensitivity of three different kinds of core-damage

frequency impjmts to the variation in the number of tests: (1) tile test-detected core-damage frequency
contribution, R D, (2) tl_e test-caused core-damage frequency contribution due to equipment wear, Rc.,,,
and (3) the total core-damage frequency impact ot" the test, t_.r.,,.

For monthly testing, the component degradation model indicates that the test is risk-effective
until 6l tests have been pertormed, i.e., approximately 5 years after the last overhaul. For quarterly
testing, the model indicates that the test is risk-effective until 111 tests have been pertormcd, i.e., about
28 years after tile last renewal time. However, when tile test is no longer ,b'k-effcctive, the total risk
impact for quarterly testing is greater tiron that tbr monthly testing by approxim,'ttely a factor of 3.

The numerical results from this analysis should be interpreted cautiously, because tile values of
tile degradation parameters, which are component-specific, were estimated using tile results t'rom
reliability studies of a number ot' different diesel generators. For more meaningt'ul results, the model
should be used with the degradation parameters for the specific diesel generator whose risk-effectiveness
is to t'_eevaluated.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Tlie safety significance and risk-.cffectivencss of surveillance test requirements can be evaluated
by explicitly considering tile adverse effects :._ftcsting, based t_tlthe concepts and methods discussed in
this paper. The rcsuits of quantitative risk evaluation can be uscd in tile deciSion-making process to
establish the safety signiticance of the surveillance testing and to screen surveilh|nce requirements. These
results should be used in conjunction with qualitative cvaluatimls from engineering considerations ;.tnd
operating experience, such _ts qualitative cvaluatiotls or' radiatit_n exposure to plnnt personnel from tile
tests and test-caused operator burden.
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Figure 2. Evaluation of risk-effectiveness for monthly diesel generator testing (R_ = test-detected
risk impact: R.c.,, = test-caused risk impact due t.o equipment wear: RT. n = total risk
impact of the test)
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